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Booking form

M/F

Name

What?

Why?

Genfest is a 2-day international festival of thousands
of young people from all over the world. It’s an
amazing chance to get to know others, hear inspiring
stories, and discover in practice how to ‘bridge the
gaps’ that divide us.

Our Goal: to help bring about a united world – the
greatest challenge of our times.

Organised by young people of the Focolare
Movement, which takes its inspiration from the words
of the Gospel, ‘May they all be one’ (Jn 17:21), Genfest
brings together people of all faiths & cultures.

Surname

How do we start? By building unity with others in
many different ways: between generations;
between different ethnic groups; between those
who have & those who don’t; with those who suffer
and are alone; caring for the environment; working
for peace.

Date of Birth
City
Telephone
Email
Will you be travelling by coach?

Yes / No

If no, expected date of arrival in Budapest:

“By living the Golden Rule (‘treat others as you would like to be treated’, Lk 6:31) … unity will spread,
solidarity will blossom, goods will be distributed more justly and the rainbow of peace will shine over
the whole world which, in a few years, will be in your hands.”

Any special dietary requirements?

Chiara Lubich, founder of the Focolare Movement

Where?
The tenth Genfest is in
Budapest, Hungary!
Events will be taking
place all round the
city, with the Sports
Arena taking centre
stage for the climax.

The Plan
We’ll travel by coach departing Tues eve,
28th Aug, stopping overnight in Prague en
route to Budapest, returning to London on
Mon, 3rd Sept. Cost: £360
£65 booking fee (non refundable)
Deadline for booking: 25th March 2012
There will also be a short trip going by air.
Further info: genfestuk@yahoo.com

How did you hear about Genfest?

Any further comments:

I enclose a cheque for £65 (deposit)
Cheques payable to: Focolare
Please return to: Genfest, 9 Lance Lane, Liverpool, L15 6TS

